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Model for the distribution of sulfate reduction and
methanogenesis in freshwater sedimentst
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Abstract-A model, based on the in situ physiological characteristics of methanogens and sulfate reducers,
was developed to describe the distribution of methanogenesis and sulfate reduction in freshwater sediments.
The model predicted the relative importance of methane production and sulfate reduction in lakes of various
trophic status and generated profiles of sulfate, acetate, methanogenesis, and sulfate reduction comparable
to the profiles that are expected based on field studies. The model indicated that at sulfate concentrations
greater than 30 itM a sulfate-reducing zone develops because sulfate reducers maintain acetate concentrations
too low for methanogens to grow. At lower sulfate concentrations a methanogenic zone develops because
the dual limitations of low sulfate concentrations and acetate consumption by methanogens prevents sulfate
reducers from growing. The model and a compilation of previously published field data indicate that, within
the reported range of sulfate concentrations, the relative importance of methanogenesis and sulfate reduction
in freshwater sediments is primarily dependent upon the rates of o~nic matter decomposition.

describe chemical profiles in the sulfate-reducing and
methanogenic zones, and iii) to investigate which fac-
tors may be important in controlling the relative im-
portance of sulfate reduction and methanogenesis in
the decomposition of organic matter in anaerobic
freshwater sediments.

INTRODUCTION

MICROORGANISMS ARE the primary catalysts for many

diagenetic processes. Therefore, biochemical con,-
straints influence the vertical profiles of organic matter
diagenesis in aquatic sediments. Detailed consideration
of microbial physiology may not be necessary when
the goal of diagenetic modelling is to estimate rates of
diagenesis within a specified sediment interval where
one terminal metabolic pathway (e.g. sulfate reduction)

predominates (BERNER, 1980). However, data on the
in situ physiological characteristics of microorganisms
are necessary to model the distribution of diagenetic
processes when more than one pathway for organic
matter decomposition is possible. Recent studies on
microbial metabolism in natural anaerobic environ-
ments have begun to provide the data necessary to
construct diagenetic models based on the physiological
interactions of microbial communities. We designed
a simplified model of sulfate reduction and methane
production in freshwater sediments: i) to determine if
the physiological characteristics of sediment popula-
tions of methanogens and sulfate reducers could
account for the often observed segregation of sulfate
reducing and methanogenic zones in sediments
(CAPPENBERG, 1974; REEBURG and HEGGIE, 1977;
MARTENS and BERNER, 1977; WINFREY and WARD,
1983; CRILL and MARTENS, 1983; WINFREY et al.,
1981; HINES and BucK, 1982; MoUNTFORT et al.,
1980; SENOIR et al., 1982; CLAYPOOL and KAPLAN;
1974), ii) to determine if a diagenetic model based on
the physiological characteristics of these bacteria could

Model of organic matter diagenesis

Although early diagenesis of organic matter in sed-

iments is generally modelled as a one-reaction process

with one or more first-order rate constant(s), organic

matter is decomposed in a multiple reaction sequence

by a complex microbial food chain (BERNER, 1980).

A model for carbon and electron flow in the meth-

anogenic and sulfate-reducing zones of freshwater sed-

iments has been developed based on in situ studies

with tracers and metabolic inhibitors (Fig. 1). The

model for the methanogenic zone is derived from data

for freshwater sediments in which methanogenesis

predominates (LoVLEY and KLUG, 1982; LoVLEY and

KLUG, 1983b). In methanogenic sediments, fermen-

tative bacteria metabolize complex organic matter pri-

marily to acetate and H2. Other fermentation products

include short-chain fatty acids (primarily propionate

and butyrate), methanol, and methylamines. Aceto-

genic proton-reducing bacteria metabolize fatty acids

larger than acetate to H2 and acetate. Methanogens

convert the H2, acetate, methanol and methylamines

to methane.

The pathways for the initial fermentation of organic matter
in freshwater sediments in which sulfate reduction is the ter-
minal process appear to be similar to the fermentation pattern
in the methanogenic zone (LoVLEY and KLUG, 1983a, unpubl.
data). This conclusion is supported by the observation that
there is a similar pattern for the production of fermentation
acids and methyl compounds in the sulfate-reducing zone of
marine sediments (SORENSON et al., 1981; BALBA and NED-
WELL, 1982; CHRlSrENSEN, 1984; KING et aI., 1983; WINFREY
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FIG. I. Model for pathways of carbon flow in the sulfate-reducing and methanogenic zones of sediments.
The numbers represent the number of moles of each compound. Sand M indicate that the specified number
of moles of sulfate are reduced (8) or methane are produced (M). The model is based on studies referenced
in the text.

anogenic zone. However, the potential for methane oxidation
in anaerobic freshwater sediments is minor compared to total
carbon metabolism even when sulfate reduction is stimulated
with the addition of sulfate (ZEHNDER and BROCK, 1980).

When the molar quantities of the various substrates are
considered (Fig. I), it is apparent that acetate and H2 are the
primary substrates available for either sulfate reduction or
methanogenesis. Thus, the distribution of the sulfate-reducing
and methanogenic zones can be expected to be dependent
upon the competition between the microorganisms for acetate
and H2. H2 and acetate are metabolized with sulfate reduction
or methanogenesis as follows (THAUER et aI., 1979).

AGO(kJ)

CH3COO- + SO; ~ HS- + 2HCOi -47.3 (I)

4H2 + SO; + H+ ~ HS- + 4H2O -151.9 (2)

CH3COO- + H2O ~ CH. + HCOi -31.0 (3)

4H2 + HCO3 + H+ ~ CH4 + H2O -135.6 (4)

The higher potential energy yield for sulfate reducers from
metabolism of these substrates is translated into a higher yield
of biomass per mole of substrate metabolized (SCHAUER and
FERRY, 1980) and a higher affinity for the substrates (loVLEY
et aI., 1982; loVLEY and KLUG, 1983a; KRISTJANSSON et aI.,
1982; ROBINSON and TIEDJE, 1984).

and WARD, 1983). In the presence of sufficient sulfate, fresh-
water sulfate reducers metabolize H2 and acetate (WINFREY
and ZIEKUS, 1977; LoVLEY et aI., 1982; LoVLEY and KLUG,
1983a) as well as other short-chain fatty acids (SMITH and
KLUG, 1981 b, unpubl. data). The metabolism of these fer-
mentation products by sulfate-reducers has also been docu-
mented in the sulfate-reducing zone of marine sediments (S0-
RENSEN et aI., 1981; LAANBROEK and PFENNIG, 1981; BALSA
and NEDWELL, 1982; CHRISTENSEN, 1984; WINFREY and
WARD, 1983; BANA T and NEDWELL, 1983; BANA T et aI., 1983;
OREMLAND and TAYWR, 1978; ABRAM and NEDWELL,
1978). Although lactate is sometimes considered to be an im-
portant substrate for sulfate reducers, measurements of the
rate of lactate production in sediments and other anaerobic
ecosystems indicate that the fermentation of organic matter
to lactate is minor when H2 is maintained at low partial pres-
sures by methanogens or sulfate reducers (LoVLEY and KLuG,
1982 and references therein). The finding that most of the
sulfate reduction in sediments can be attributed to the me-
tabolism of volatile fatty acids and H2 (SORENSEN et aI., 1981;
BALBA and NEDWELL, 1982; BANAT et al., 1981; WINFREY
and WARD, 1983; CHRISTENSEN, 1984) indicates that lactate,
ethanol, pyruvate, long-chain fatty acids, aromatic com-
pounds, or other substrates that sulfate reducers can potentially
metabolize are not major substrates for sulfate reducers in
sediments.

Methanogens metabolize methylamines in freshwater sul-
fate-reducing sediments (LoVLEY and KLUG, 1983b). Meth-
anol is probably metabolized by sulfate reducers in the sulfate-
reducing zone (KING et aI., 1983; BANA T et aI., 1983) although
there is some question of this conclusion (OREMLAND et aI.,
1982; OREMLAND and PolClN, 1982; LoVLEY and KLUG
1983b). Sulfate reducers might oxidize the small amounts of
methane produced from methylamines within the sulfate-re-
ducing zone as well as methane diffusing in from the meth-

Origins of electron acceptors for metabolism

In general, sulfate is not generated within the sulfate-re-
ducing zone of sediments. Although some sulfate may be
formed in the sulfate-reducing zone from the hydrolysis of
ester sulfates, this source is not considered to support significant
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Table 1. Parameters for acetate uptake
and growth of methanogens
and sulfate reducers fn
freshwater sedfmentsa

Sulfate
ReducersParameters rt!thanogens

50

10.9
2.136

7 x 10-6

ratc~ of sulfate reduction (KING and KLUG, 1982a). Thus,
suIJ:ate must diffuse into the sulfate-reducing zone from the
overlying water or sediment zone. We propose the term "ex-
ternal electron acceptor" to describe electron acceptors such
as sulfate that are not generated within the same sediment
zone in which they are consumed. Examples of other external
electron acceptors are oxygen, nitrate, and ferric iron. When
organic matter is in excess, the extent of metabolic processes
that are dependent upon external electron acceptors is limited
by the rate that the electron acceptor can flux into the sedi-
ment.

In contrast to the sulfate-reducing zone, organic matter
diagenesis in the methanogenic zone is not dependent upon
exte:rnal electron acceptors. No electron acceptor is required
for the conversion of acetate to methane (Eqn. 3). Fermen-
tative bacteria within the methanogenic zone produce carbon
dioxide, the electron acceptor for H2 conversion to methane,
in excess of the methanogens' requirements. Thus, the electron
acceptor for methanogenesis is an "internal electron acceptor",
that is, produced at the site of methanogenesis.

Ka (\1M)
~~U (\1M)

yC
b (mf n-1)

a The basis for the parameters is outlined

in the text.
b "moles acetate x 9 cells-l x m1n-l
c mg cells x mmol acetate-l

bination of experimental, thermodynamic, and kinetic con.
siderations (LoVLEY, 1982).Model for microbial activity

Model of depth profiles'

The distribution of methanogenesis and sulfate reduction
in a 3 cm depth interval was modelled since this depth interval
is the most active in the decomposition of anaerobic freshwater
sediments (KELLEY and CHYNOWETH, 1980; KING and KLuG,
1982b; LoVLEY and KLUG, 1982; SMITH and KLUG, 1981 a).
The rate of acetate production was assumed to be uniform
throughout the depth interval. The water overlying the sedi-
ment was assumed to contain no oxygen or nitrate.

Sulfate flux from the overlying water was calculated from
Fick's law (BERNER, 1980). The diffusion coefficient, was as-
sumed to equal 1.5 X 10-5 cm2. sec-1 which is the middle of
the range for lake sediments in summer at 20.C (HESSLEIN,
1980). The sulfate concentration in the water overlying the
sediment was assumed to remain constant.

Since the uptake of substrates was defined by nonlinear
equation, the steady-state distribution of processes with depth
was approximated with the Euler integration technique (SPAIN,
1982). The sediment was divided into I mm individual layers
which were assumed to be homogeneous. Sulfate flux into
each layer from the overlying layer, the sulfate flux out of the
layer to the next deeper layer, the amount of acetate produced,
the acetate and sulfate uptake, and the growth of methanogens
and sulfate reducers were calculated and updated at one minute
time intervals. The model was generally run for a simulated
time greater than five years. This time was sufficient to ap-
proach a steady state as indicated by insignificant changes in
the rate, concentration, and biomass parameters over a mod-
elled period of a year. Thus, the results of the depth model
were not a true steady-state solution but were considered to
be a close approximation and sufficient for the purposes of
this study in view of the fact that the sediments that were
modelled would also be expected to approach but never be at
steady-state. Furthermore, as outlined in the next section, the
equations for acetate and sulfate metabolism (Eqns. 5-7) could
be solved: i) to compute the steady-state concentrations of
acetate and sulfate within the methanogenic and sulfate-re-
ducing zones, and ii) to predict the steady-state sulfate and
acetate concentrations at which there is a shift from sulfate
reduction to methane production.

where dB is the increase in biomass over the time interval
~t, Y is the yield of biomass produced per mole of acetate
metabolized, and b is the mortality coefficient (the rate that
biomass is lost due to the energy required for cell maintenance
as well as other poorly understood factors such as grazing by
predators that result in the loss of microbial biomass over
time in sediments).

The parameters used in the model are listed in Table 1.
The Ka and Ksu estimates were from in situ kinetic analysis
of acetate and sulfate metabolism (LoVLEY and KLUG, 1983a;
SMn"H and KLUG, 1981a). The estimates for Y, V, and b,
which are comparable to values determined for pure cultures
and enrichments of acetate-utilizing methanogens and sulfate
reducers (LAWRENCE and McCARTY, 1969; MIDDLETON and
LAWRENCE, 1977; ZEHNDER et aI., 1982; HUSER et at., 1982;
WIDDEL and PFENNIG, 1981), were determined from a com-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Segregation of sulfate-reducing and
methanogenic zones

Figure 2 illustrates the vertical distribution of pro-
cesses and metabolite pools that were generated from

3
68

6.9
3.84

7 x 10-6
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FIG. 2. Profiles of methane production, sulfate reduction, and acetate and sulfate concentrations from
the depth profile model. The left panel represents a sediment with a relatively low rate or organic matter
decomposition (rate of acetate production from fermentation equal to 3 I1moles per liter per hour). The
right panel represents a sediment with a relatively high rate of organic matter decomposition (rate of acetate
production from fermentation equal to 46 jtmoles per liter per hour). The concentration of sulfate in the
water overlying the sediments was 100 11M. Symbols: MP (. ...), methane production; SR (-. -.),
sulfate reduction; AC (- ---), acetate; SO4 (-), sulfate.

the depth profile model for sediments with low and
high rates of decomposition. The model predicted an
upper zone of sulfate reduction and a lower zone of
methane production as is typically observed in fresh-
water and marine sediments. The model indicated that
sulfate reduction should predominate over methane
production for depth intervals of less than one centi-
meter in freshwater sediments that have high rates of
decomposition as has been found in field studies
(WINFREY and ZEIKUS, 1977; INGYORSEN et al., 1981;
CAPPENBERG, 1974; LoVLEY and KLUG, 1982; LoY-
LEY et al., 1982). However, in accordance with findings
in a less productive lake (LoYLEY and KLUG, 1983a),
the model predicted that sulfate reduction can be the
dominant terminal process in the upper 2 cm when
the rates of organic matter decomposition are low.

The depth at which sulfate reduction declined and
methane production began was associated with a
marked increase in the acetate concentration (Fig, 2).
An increase in acetate concentrations at the transition
between the sulfate-reducing and the methanogenic
zones has previously been observed in marine sedi-
ments (SANSONE and MARTENS, 1981, 1982; GUN-
NARSSON and RONNOW, 1982). Acetate and H2 con-
centrations increase when marine and freshwater,sed-
iments are artificially shifted from sulfate-reducing to
methanogenic systems (~RENSEN et aI., 1981; LoVLEY
et al., 1982). Reliable estimates of the acetate concen-
trations in the sulfate-reducing rone of freshwater sed-
iments are not available because of the difficulties in
sampling this thin zone.

However, the predicted acetate concentrations in the
sulfate-reducing zone were comparable to the dissolved
acetate concentrations found in the sulfate-reducing
zone of marine sediments (ANSBAEK and BLACKBURN,
1980; BALBA and NEDWELL, 1982; SHAW et al., 1984).
Acetate concentrations in the methanogenic zone fell
within the wide range of acetate concentrations that
have been reported for freshwater methanogenic sed-
iments (MOLONGOSKI and KLUG, 1980; WINFREY and
ZEIKUS, 1979; HORDUK and CAPPENBERG, 1983).
Thus, the predicted increase in acetate concentration
concomitant with a shift from sulfate reduction to
methane production is consistent with existing data
but has yet to be adequately documented in field studies

on freshwater sediments.
A further complication in comparing the predicted

acetate pools with those in sediments is that a portion
of the measured acetate may be unavailable for mi-
crobial metabolism (CHRISTENSEN and BLACKBURN,
1982). However, there are no data that could be used
to correct for possible differences between the measured
and available acetate pool, if indeed these pools are
different in freshwater sediments. For simplicity the
model assumed that all dissolved acetate was available

for microbial metabolism.
The model indicated that there is no methane pro-

duction within the sulfate-reducing zone because
methanogens were unable to grow at these depths. Mi-
croorganisms can maintain a population in the sedi-
ments over time only when there is net growth, dB/
~ > 0, or, at steady-state conditions, when dB/~ = o.
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(LoVLEY et al., 1982; BADZIONG and TRAUER, 1978;
ZEHNDER et al., 1982) also indicated that methanogens
are excluded from the sulfate reducing zone because
the steady-sta~~ H2 concentrations are too low to sup-
port the growth of methanogens. These results em-
phasize that the exclusion of methane production from
the sulfate-reducing zone is the result of biochemical
constraints on th~ activity of the methanogens. Phys-
iological factors presumedly also control the vertical
segregation of oxygen, nitrate, iron, and manganese
oxide respiration. This mechanistic explanation is
pref~rable to the oft~n cited (CLAYPOOL and KAPLAN,
1974; FROELICH et ~/., 1979; ATKINSON and RICH-
ARDS, 1967; NISSENBAUM et al., 1972; MECHALAS,
1974) but invalid (McCARTY, 1972) argument that

some respiratory processes exclude others because they
are more thermodynamically favorable.

Sulfate in the methanQgenic zQne

The model predicted that, at steady state, there
should be approximately 30 ILM sulfate in the meth-
anogenic zone. Low concentrations of sulfate (20-40
ILM) have been ~bserved in the methanogenic zone of
freshwater, es~uarine, and marine sediments (LoVLEY
and KLpG, 1983a; HORDUK et al., 1984; THqRSTEN,.
SON et al., 1979; N. SJMON, pers. comm~n.). As noted
above, at steady state (M/~t of methanogens = 0)
methanogens maintain the acetate concentration at
21.5 ILM (Fjg. 3). According to Eqns. 6 and 7, at 21.5
ILM acetate sulfate-reduc<:rs can only maintain a pop-
ulatipn over time (4B/~t of sulfate reducers ~O) at
sulfa~e concentrations greater than 30 ILM. Thus, the
model suggests that the residual sulfate in methano-
genic sediqtents is the result of metabolic constraints
on the sulf~te reducers; a minimum threshold concen-
tration of sulfate is necessary to support the growth Qf
s~.lfate reducers. Evidence suPporti~g this conclusion
has been reported in a pure cult~re study (INGVORSEN
et al., 1984).

Equation 7 indicates that thcse conditions are met
when v. Y ~ b. B. It can t>e calculated from Eqns. 5
and 7 tha~ for methanogens v .Y ~ b. B when the ac-
etate concentra~on is 21.5 JLM or greater (Fig. 3). Thus,
in the depth profile model, there w~ no methane pro-
duction at depths where sulfate reducers were able to
maintain the acetate concentration below 21.5 JLM.
Equations 6 and 7 indicate that at steady-state (M/~t
oft!te sulfate reducers = 0) sulfate-reducers can main-

tain the ac~tate concentration below 21.5 JLM as long
as the steady-state sulfate concentration is above ap-
proximately 30 JLM (Fig. 3). Thus, in the depth profile

model (Fig. 2), methanogenesis became ~n important
diagenetic process oQly when the balance between the
consumption and the diffusiv~ fl\l:x of sulfate resulted
in a sulfate concentration of approximately 30 JLM.
This finding agrees with the observation that sulfate
reduction predominates over methanogenesis in fresh-
water sediments with sulfate concentrations greater
than 60JLM but methanogenesis predominates at lower
sulfate concentrations (20-4() I!-M) (LoVLEY and
KLUG, 1983a; INGVORSEN et al., 1981; WINFREY and

ZEIKUS, 1977, 1979).
Similar calculations based on kinetic parameters for

H2 metabolism by sulfate reducers and methanogens
1

Effect oj rates oj organic matter decomposition

100 200 300 400 500 2000

SULFATE (!.1M)

FIG. 3. Predicted steady-state acetate concentrations main-
tained by sulfate reducers at various sulfate concentrations in
the ~bsence of methanogens. The curve was generated from
Eql1lS. 6 and 7 by determinipg the acetate concentrations that
would result in a steady-state sulfate-reducing population (foB/
~ofsulfate reducers = alat each sulfate concentration. The
dashed line repre$ents the lowest acetate concentration at
which methanogens can maintain a population in the sediment
over time (foB/At of methanogens;? 0) as calculated from
Eqns. 5 and 7.

The model predicted that higher rates of decom-
position result in a greater overall importance of meth-
anogenesis when the 0-3 cm zone of active decom-
positioq is considered as a whole. As the rate of acetate
production from organic matter decomposition in-
creased, the rate of sulfate consumption in the surface
sediments increased and the depth to which sulf~te
remained above the 30 JLM threshold necescSary for sul-

fate reducers to exclude methanogens decreased (Fig.
2). Sulfate profiles similar to those generated by tlte
model have been reported for freshwater sedirl:1ents
with low (LoVLEY and KLUG, 1983a) and high (SMITH
and KLUG, 1981a; WINFREY and ZIEKUS, 1977) rates
of organic matter decomposition.

The partitioning of acetate metabolism between sul-
fate reduction and methane production in lake surface
sediments as predicted by the depth profile mQdel was
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Ible2. 

Methane productIon and sulfate reductIon In the sediments
of sever,l lakes durIng s_r stratIficatIon et al.. 1984). However, the general principles that are

illustrated with the model of freshwater pr~ are
considered to be applicable to marine sediments.Total S k.etate

~pth ~thane Sulfate Te..1nal ~tabol-
Inter.al PrO" Re- ~ta- tIed to SUlfate
(c.) duct1ona duct1Qna boll..a ~thaneb (uM)C

Lawrence/! Surface 1.8
grab

Wintergreen" 0-2 40.0
Site A
Wintergreen" 0-2 26.0
Site 8
Mendotaf 0-2 HAh
Vechteng 0-5 34.0

4.6

6.2

4.0

NA
NA

6.4

46.2

30.0

24.0t
48.01

14

80

67

61
76

110-130

30-280

180-290

200
0-100

CONCLUSIONS

Comparison of the results of the model with field
data suggests that it is possible to model geochemical
processes and chemical profiles in the sulfate-reducing
and methanogenic zones of sediments from a knowl-
edge of the physiological characteristics of the micro-
organisms catalyzing these reactions. The model ap-
proximated both the expected distribution of acetate
and ~ulfate with depth as well as the distribution of
methanogenesis and sulfate red~ction in sedililents.
The model indicated that there is little methane pro-
duction in the sulfate-reducing zone becacuse the
higher substrate affinity and metabolic yield of the sul-
fate reducers permits them to maintain the concentra-
tioQ of acetate (and by analogy Hv too low for meth-
anogens to grow. However, at sulfate concentrations
below a minimum threshold of approximately 30 p.M,
the metabolism of sulfate reducers is so sulfate-limited
that methanogens are able to outcompete sulfate re-
duc<;rs for acetate and prevent sulfate reduction. The
model indicated that as the productivity of aquatic
systems incre~s, with the resultant increases in the
rates of sediment decomposition, methanogenesis be-
comes 3c more important terminal diagenetic process
because methanogens require only internal electron
~cceptors that are generated in excess at the ~ite of
decomposition. Sulfate reducers require an el~on
acceptor that is generated external to the site of sulfate
reductipn and thus sulfate reduction is limited by the
rate of sulfate flux from the overlying water.

:Rate expressed in lI.oles per liter of sedi..nt per hollr.
Based on percentage of .oCH4 of total 'OCH4 and .0COz
prodllCed fro. [2.1°C] acetate.

cSulfate in water i.mediate1y over1ylng the sedi.ent.
dOata fr... Lovley and Klllg (198~).
eOata fro. Lovley and K111g (1982). Lovley et al (1982).

s.ith and Klug (1981a). and ul1Publlshed ditaof this laboratory.
fOata fro. Figure 4 of Winfrey and Ziekus (1979).
gOata fr... Cappenberg (1976).
hOata not available; NA.
irota1 rates of terwlnal ~taboli~ calculated fr... reported

rates of acetate turnover (Winfrey and Ziekus. 1979; Cappenber9.
1976) and relative contribution of acetate ..tab01ism to tota1
temlnal ..tabolism (Fig. 1).
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FIG. 4. The percent methane production of the total of
methane production and sulfate reduction in sediments.
Curves represent the results from simulation modelling for
the 0-2 cm depth interval with sulfate concentrations in the
overlying water of 200, 150, and 100 11M. Symbols super-
imposed on the curves are the percent methane production
from [2-1~ acetate: LA, Lawrence Lake; MA, Lake Mendota;
WBA, Wintergreen Lake site B; W AA, Wintergreen Lake site
A; V A, Lake Vechten.

comparable to that in actual lake sediments overlain
by nitrate-depleted, anaerobic water (Table 2, Fig. 4):
The field data suggested that the concentration of sul-
fate in the water overlying the sediments is not the
factor thai most influences the relative importance of
sulfate reduction and methanogenesis, since in some
sediments in which methanogenesis predominates
(Wintergreen Lake site B, Lake Mendota), the con-
centrations of sulfate in the water overlying the sedi-
ments are higher than in Lawrence Lake where sulfate
reduction predominates (Table 2). The model further
indi~ted that within the range of 100-200 JLM sulfate
typically ob~rved in the water overlying freshwater
sediments, variations in the sulfate concentration have
little effect on the distribution of the processes, except
when the total rates of microbial metabolism are low

(Fig. 4).
Sediments in which methane production predomi-

nates have higher total rates of terminal metabolism
(Table 2). As noted above (Fig. I), in the absence of
alternate electron acceptors, the sum of methane pro-
duction and sulfate reduction is a direct function of
the rate of o~nic matter decomposition in the sedi-
ments. The results of the depth profile model (Fig. 4)
augmented the field data and clearly demonstrated that
the rate of o~nic matter decomposition is an impor-
tant factor controlling the relative importance of
methane production and sulfate reduction in fresh-
water sediments. Previous studies have demonstrated
that methane production increases in importance in
marine sediments which have high rates of o~nic
matter decomposition (MOUNIFORT and AsHER, 1981;
GUNNARSSON and RONNOW, 1982).

The model has not as yet been extended to a direct
comparison of the depth profiles of processes in marine
sediments, since some evidence indicates that the
physiological parameters of marine methanogens and
sulfate reducers may be different than those of fresh-
water o~nisms (RAMM and BELlA, 1974; INGYORSEN
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Although limited in scope, the model presented here

demonstrates the potential to predictively model some

aspects of sediment geochemistry with models based

on the physiological characteristics of microo~nisms.

An elaboration of this approach to model sediments

in which organic matter is also decomposed with the

reduction of oxygen, nitrate, and metals seems war-

ranted, but the appropriate in situ data are as yet un-

available.
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